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Introduction

Adfast Graphics is an integrated
media solutions company with a
wide array of marketing and design
services. We strive to become part
of your team, to create or enhance your
corporate image, with maximum
impact-on any media platform. our work
is developed in-house, constantly
focusing on your target audience.
This integrated approach help you make
sure all of your business marketing needs
are met successfully, with creativity,
on time and within your budget.
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Printed Material

Based in Kenya, we are a media company having worked on
numerous projects locally and abroad. We have worked in
diverse industries giving us the vast experience to ensure
success in any industry or organization. We guarantee
informative, striking and functional tools to promote your
business.
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About Adfast Graphics
Adfast Graphics is an integrated media solutions company with a wide array of marketing and design services.
We strive to become part of your team, to create or enhance your corporate image, with maximum impact-on any media
platform. All our work is developed in-house, constantly focusing on your target audience.
This integrated approach help you make sure all of your business marketing needs are met successfully, with creativity, on
time and within your budget…

from one company… Adfast Graphics

CONSISTENT CORPORATE IMAGE
Harmony across all media

TARGETING YOUR CUSTOMERS
Saving Time, Money & Effort

SPOT - ON MARKETING
Advice One Stop Shop
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Our Vision & Mission

Vision
To be the leading provider of Graphic Designs, Printing and related services in
Africa and eventually abroad, through investing in quality Customer Services
so as to provide a ‘beyond obvious’ service in the advertising industry.

Mission
Providing a fashionable all-type-design, ICT and communication service to our clients to build corporate image and
identify in a bid to become a leading brand of the
region through reaching our sales target through
and by both internal and external culture of
customer satisfaction
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Stand out with Adfast Graphics
Based in Kenya, we are a media company having worked on numerous projects locally and abroad.
We have worked in diverse industries giving us the vast experience to ensure success in any industry or
organization. We guarantee informative, striking and functional tools to promote your business.
Adfast Graphics works hard to combine marketing talent, exceptional design and technology with
outstanding customer service to build long-term partnerships and…

evolve with you and your business.

STUNNING DESIGN SKILLS
Making you look good

ALWAYS ON TIME
When we promise,
we deliver

INCREASE PROFITS
Taking communications
to another level
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Graphic Design
Graphic Design is an interdisciplinary, problem-solving
activity which combines visual sensitivity with skill and knowledge in
areas of communications, technology and business.
Graphic design practitioners specialise in the structuring
and organizing of visual information to aid communication
and orientation.
The graphic design process is a problem solving
process, one that requires substantial creativity,
innovation and technical expertise.
An understanding of a client's product
or service and goals, their competitors
and the target audience is translated
into a visual solution created from
the manipulation, combination and
utilisation of shape, color, imagery,
typography and space.
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Adfast Graphics
Integrated Media Solution Company
The image conscious consumer always judges
your product on the first appearance, so our core
business is to artistically create upon perception &
how consumers usually/generally visualize your
brand. ‘

Corporate Identify
Logo Design
Branding
Company profiles
CD Profiles
Stationery
Corporate Videos
Staff Identification
Certificates
Press Cards

Marketing
Website Design
E-Commerce
Brochures
Catalogues
Presentations
Carton & Label designs
Multimedia
Banners & Hoardings
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Strategy
Advertising
Consultancy
E-Marketing
Direct Mailers
Promotions
Printed Materials
Exhibitions

Other
Book Cover Designs
Publication Designs
Printing
Web Hosting
Website Maintenance
E-mail management
Flash Animation

Corporate Profiles
Developing an impressive Company Profile can make a profound impact on potential customers and investors. It should reflect the
company and its services at a glance. Adfast Graphics works closely to capture the essence of the company and portrays it to enhance
corporate image. We develop printed profiles, PDF Profiles that can be emailed and CD profiles that can be posted or handed over.
The benefit of CD or PDF Profiles is that it can be updated frequently to carry latest company information.

Printed Company Profiles
PDF Profiles

CD Profiles
Profile Updates
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TECHNOLOGIES

Adfast Publishers

Every digit all the way

Value beyond wordplay

Book Printing, Screen Printing, Newspapers, Tradebinding & more.
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Websites & SEO
Website is a rapidly growing, economical media platform with great potential for global marketing and business efficiency.
Its functionality should be maximized to develop new business. Adfast Graphics will provide a solution that encompasses all these benefits.
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is evolving by the day. There is so much content out there, making it hard to get your website at the top of the
relevant search results. What’s more, it is even harder to remain at the top assuming that you get there. Adfast Graphics helps you get to the top,
remain there, and generate more sales from Google searches. With search engines accounting for 92% of all website traffic, trust us, you need it.

Websites
Content Management Systems
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e-Commerce
Hosting, e-Mail & Maintenance

e-Marketing & e-Newsletters
Flash Animation

Advertising
Adfast Graphics works confidently to give you the best in creative design and communication through appealing and well executed
advertisements that will entice your consumers. We integrate unique above the line and below the line solutions to reach your client
base with maximum impact within a specified budget.

Magazine Advertisements
Press, TV, Radio

Billboards
Banners
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Presentation
First impression matters, whether for a joint venture proposal or making a business case. Adfast Graphics can use slides
to videos to give you great presentations. We can communicate your objective into a coherent presentation to achieve your goals.

Company Presentations
Company Videos
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Business Process Videos
Slide Shows

Printed Material
We have a strong background in printed material design that you can build and strengthen your brand as well as market services or
products to targeted audiences. Our design, layouts and consistency can enhance project reports, newsletters and just about any printed matter.
We suggest paper quality, supervise printing and deliver the final product to your specifications.

Brochures
Catalogues

Direct Mailers
Signage

Book Covers
Project Reports

Labels
Woblers

Publications
Newsletters
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Corporate Identity Material
Corporate Identity of a company is an important element today with companies looking to establish themselves both locally and
internationally. When developing a Logo, we take into consideration the company history, future plans and audience. It has to be practical,
clear on all aspects, giving a significant meaning as keeping pace with technology and future growth. We will apply this theme on all
company stationery and identity material.

Logo Design
Business Cards

Letterheads
Envelopes
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Staff IDs
Invitations

Fliers
Press Cards

Branding
Branding is what your business needs to break through the clutter and grab your ideal customer’s attention.
Adfast Graphics assists you to stand out, make an impact and take your business to the next level. ...some of branded items.
Corporate Wear branding
Brand Strategy

Event Branding & Design
Vehicle Branding

Interior Space Branding

Many happy Clients, including:
Accmak Global Consultants Ltd

Simba Telecom Ltd

We are impressive on the positive brand transformation
we have been led through by experts at Adfast Graphics.
They have been able to transform our visibility into a
magnet to our possible clientele. Our recommendation is
without a doubt that their expertise can transform your
brand and actualise your vision from a branding and
visibility perspective.

the product supplied by Adfast so far… they have
always kept to their deadlines (some of which were
aggressive, I must add), which is a critical factor in
our line of business. We wholeheartedly recommend their services to other clients”

CPA Sammy Aloyo - CPA-K.CIFA.ACA.EMBA

Richard Jelican
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Meles General Hardware Ltd(S. Sudan)
“We have had our design and printing work
done fast and far cheaper than locally, even
though the locals are just around the corner
while Adfast in another country, we will use
them for most of our supplies in that sector”

W. J. Anthony

Hill Park Building
Upper Hill
+254 722 383 458
info@adfast.co.ke
www.adfast.co.ke
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Adfast Publishers
Value beyond wordplay

Book Printing, Screen Printing, Newspapers, Tradebinding & more.
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